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MRS. e. J. DALTON.

death oeourred yeaterday of 
Usabeth J. Dalton, wife et 
I Dalton, m Britain etreet 
leceaaed waa to faUln* health 
past year, hut death waa un- 

d ao euddenly. Deceased 
to mourn their lose three 
Wflaon, Percy end Boy, 

hie city; and three daughters, 
6va and Beatrice, alao of this 
brother, Wilson Dobbin, of the 
• Department, alao survive.

leed at her death waa to the 
ar of her e«e, end was of a 
disposition, who enjoyed the 

tip of a large circle of Meads,, 
mpathlie with the relatives ofJT 
Based In their great aorrotr^ i
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ir those may eeeape attention 
Ihe crowd bet ytur ermvat la 
lived by alt IV. the keynote 
our dress the meat Important 
« of your whole get-up.
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•rent value of a toaoo suit
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•a from We. te «MO,

boar’s, 68 King St

* Ptoher, wee by
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hag, prim sofa cushion, uS. ' 
liter, dents' bean beg, pr* 
•nit case, Roy Campbell, 
toad of coal woe last erasing 

>t been claimed, and the ownerarjfflaa
rtU be auctioned off.
Depot Battalion Band will he 

endanee tonight and the door 
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miniature almanac.
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Military Critic Discusses the 

Events on Western Battle Line

ains WILSON TAKES CRIP !

with Tin: QTDirrocWlin I tlti d I KIMiKsj

IN MACHINE PLANTS

■

'X » !1
Another Application of the 

Work or Fight Law—U. S. 
Government Take» Over 
Smith & Wesson Plant.

K?
$

' I
Washington, Sept. 13.—The war de

partment haa taken over the Smith 
and Wesson Company of Springfield, 
Màae., and will operate the plant and 
buslneea to secure continuous produc
tion and prevent Industrial distur
bance. V

Foch Prevents die Enemy From Strengthening 
Hi* Most Vulnerable Sector—A Trifling Ger

man Blunder That Changed the Enemy's Ex
cellent Strategic Situation To An Extremely 
Bad One.

' REDUCED TO FOOT REGIMENT The company recently gave notice 
that It would prefer to have the gov
ernment operate 1» plant rather than 
abide by a decision of the war labor 
board enforcing collective bargaining.

Striking machinists at Bridgeport, 
Conn., have been notified by President 
Wflaon that unless tney return to 
work and abide by the wage award of 
the war labor board, they will be bar
red from employment for a year and 
draft boards will be Instructed to re
ject any claim of exemption from mili
tary service based upon their alleged 
usefulnees on war productions.

Dearth of Horse* Responsible For Changed Status 

of Once Famed Military Force.1 By Hilaire Bailee.

Author of "Elements of the Great 
War ’ and Britain’s Most Dis

tinguished Military Critic.

Oise River above Noyon. There the 
lines turned corner and ran generally 
from east to west aa tar as «Verdun, 
passing near Solssons and Rhelme and 
through the Argonne Forest. Then at 
Verdun the third branch began. The 
line turned another corner and ran 
south again past 8t. Mihlel, In front 
of Nancy and along the Vosges Moun
tains to the Swiss frontier. The main 
communications of this line for the 
Germans are two cheats of road and 
railway, one going back to the German 
bases through Belgium by way of Na
mur and Brussels to Liege and Col 
ogne, and the other going through Lor
raine by way of Luxemburg and Mete 
to the Rhine at Mayence and other 
crossings.

These main communications were on 
the perpendicular to the then main 
front, and were therefore well protect
ed. "Also, they could work In 
with the other, each supporting the 
other by cross lines which joined them 
up In France. The Germans were su
perior In number of men and in fire 
power —that Is, guns and munitions

The Allies, on the other hand, had 
for their main communications by 
which they had to move munitions 
back and forth a set of roads and rail
ways running parallel to their line 
and Immediately behind It. Theirs 
waa the main road system and rail
way running from Calais and Boulogne 
to Paris by wUy of Amiens. It was 
continued by the main road system, 
and railway running from Paris to 
Verdun and Nancy by way of Chateau 
Thierry, Esperaay and Chalons. If 
these were cut the Allies would be 
compelled to serve their front by 
slower, roundabout lines, and even 
these would be In peril ms the enemy 
advanced.

The enemy distributed his

v

(By Wilbur Forrest) army group has expressed special 
satisfaction with the tenacity with 
which the division has maintained 
the poeltions confided to It. I Join 
with all my heart In these felicitations 
and ask the officers and men that lu

Spacial Cable to The New York Trl 
bune and The fit John Standard.

Copyright, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.
The enemy In full retreat claims "to 

shaken off" the Allies. Such Is 
language of his last despatches, 
there Is a measure of truth In It.

It Is true .that he has left rear guards 
who have fought well and obstructed 
the pursuit. It Is true that he has 
withdrawn the bulk of his forces be
tween the Scarpe and the Oise to pre
pared lines, which are those of the 
old Hlndenburg line up to Moeuvres 
and north of the Moeuvres the Canal 
du Nord. It Is true that tor five days, 
from tile morning of September 3 to 
the night of the 7th, he has hafl a 
rest from direct attacks. It-is true 
that he has at last conducted a trùe 
retirement in order, at the expense of 
his sacrificed rear guards and the loss 
In seven weeks, during which he was 
first hesitating and then hampered, of 
at least 400,000 men and at least 2,000 
guns. But he lias effected no general 
stratégie change, and that Is all that 
counts. His strategic situation Is as 
bad as ever and unless he can change 
It to his advantage he is beaten.

Let me explain, two things make 
up the strategical situation; the 
ground and the disposition of the 
troops. The obstacles In favor of the 
defence, the avenues of communication 
and the open space for the develop
ment of the attack, all such features 
are Included under the term ground or 
terrain. The shape of the line on 
which your troops stand, either your 
choice or the epemy’s, the distribution 
of strength along that line and all sim
ilar elements are Included under the 
teM. disposition. These two elements 
bSwcen them decide the strategical 
elevation and detetrmine whether It is 
favorable or unfavorable.

For instance, supposing in face of a 
somewhat superior enemy the shape 
of your line Is Straight, that over one- 
half is a formidable obstacle, such as 
a great forest, and over, the other half 
Is open ground; suppose your main 
line of communication runs close be
hind your front and nearly parallel to 
U; suppose that by some blunder or 
misfortune in the immediate past the 
bulk of your troops are bunched be
hind the obstacle and only a small 
portion of them are holding the open 
front of your Une. That strategic sit
uation is bad. _

Most of your men are concentrated 
where they are needed least—that Is, 
where obstacles Impede an attack up
on you and where your lines are nat
urally the strongest and can be held 
by a few men. Where there is no ob
stacle and where, therefore, an attack 
on you haa the best chances of suc
ceeding, In the open half of the line, 
it is Just there you have the fewest 

If that half is forced back even

r&d

(Copyrighted.)
With the American Forces, Sep. 4—

That proud Prussian Guard cavalrpflbe combats to come they make the
same sacrifice» to conserve at any 
price the pillars of the German west
ern front confided to their guard."

Another captured document empha
sizes the German armies growing 
difficulties on account of the lack of 
animals which are now forbidden in 
areas under fire. The surgeon of the 
thirty-third division complains bitterly 
that the wounded must be abandoned 
when the Allies are advancing because 

The photographs of these of the lack of horse transports and his 
inability to utilize anything but man- 
carried stretchers In regions where 
shells are dropping and bullets fly-

JAPS AND RUSSIANS 

0NBEST0FTERMS
division which sometime ago sub
mitted to the humiliation of a reduc
tion to a foot soldiery on account of 
dearth o! horses In the German army 
has suffered terrible losses In the line 
north of Solssons, It wsis recently In 
dicated.

This division vu one of the best 
known before the war for Its spectac
ular uniforms and much photographed 
participation In German military man
euvers.
horsemen have been printed probably 
In every American newspaper In the 
past ten years.

This division’s latest part in the 
war is In the big battle that is now 
continuing between the Aisne and the 
Ailette.

The following order signed by its 
commander has Just been captured:

“The general commanding this

Entente Refuses To Sanction
Siberian Government--------
Committee in Charge At 
Vladivostok.

Sept. 5.—(By the A.P.) 
Allied authorities have

Vladivostok,
—The Entente 
refused to recognize the Siberian gov 
ernment headed by General Horvath, 
according to a semi-official announce
ment made today, and have appointed 
a committee of $even»to administer 
the municipal affairs.

All misunderstandings between the 
Japanese and Russian authorities have 
been completely removed. The Japan
ese and Russian troops are fratemiz

lng.
He further complains against tl.e 

parismony with which the army dis
penses Its rare and precious automo
biles which one cannot risk losing in 
the dangerous zones because they 
cannot be replaced.

Virginia, and that is very roughly the 
position of the Germans in France 
today.

To retreat so ae to shorten his line, 
then, and reinforce his ill held left is 
Imperative to the enemy. But he Is 
not retreating i 

politically 
act. The obvious policy in such a situ 
ation is to straighten the line as com 
pletely as poaeible amd as rapidly as 
possible and «finvT 
to reinforce the %< 
portion of your Ih 
the Germans In J 
the line of the Me 
of thirty divisions 
withdrawal might eveavsave forty—to 
Lorraine.

But five things came in to spoil this 
policy. Flint and most Important was 
the Allied strategy, which embarras 
sed, cramped and delayed the enemy’s 
retirement. Next was the heavy loss 
in men, and, third, the peculiar value 
of the St. Oobaln massif, which the 
enemy hesitates to sacrifice and the 
retention of which compels him to 
leave an open flank in the south. The 
fourth thing was the effect of the Ar
dennes on his communications, and 
lastly there was the political effect In 
the German empire and among Ger
many's allies of a great withdrawal, 
bringing the French, British and Am
erican forces to the neighborhood of 
the German frontier, rendering Ger
man territory more vulnerable to air
craft, probably losing the Belgian coast 
and sacrificing that territory which 
It had been hoped to hold su a bargain 
and an asset in negotiating peitte.

The enemy planned a retirement as 
early as August 17. It should have 
been planned earlier. It was clogged 
for three weeks by the repeated exten
sion of the attack northward. The 
enemy lost In Its bewilderment and 
the necessity for repeated counter-at
tacks far more than the Allies. In pris
oners alone he lost 150.000, while total 
casualties were some 400,000.

The St. Oobaln hills and forest and 
the Chemln-des-Dames, Ailette Ridge, 
which all repos
tion of Laon form an immensely strong 
position To give it up boldly may be 
the better plan, but it Is a great temp
tation to hold it and trust to luck. It 
cannot be forced. It can only be turn
ed. The enemy has been tempted to

ed than they struck southward on the 
other faces of the salient, reached 
Chateau Thierry and so cut the Allies’ 
main eastern line of communication. 
With these advantages’in hand and 
their foremost troops not thirty miles 
from the outer suburbs of Parts they 
prepuied the final blow which was de
livered on either side erf Rheims on 
July 16. Short of a blunder they now 
had the war In their hands. American 
recruitment wsu reducing the Allied 
inferiority, but It had not yet given 
equality in numbers, and the Initiative 
was full/; in German hands.

Then they committed the blunder. 
It was a trifle. They tailed to keep 
secret the hour of their attack. They 
failed to stop General Gourard's re
tirement of his main force east of 
Rheims. They failed to note the Fran- 
co-American concentration in the re - 
glon of Solssons. July 16, therefore, 
they lunged into a void, not a complete 
void, of course, but a void full of 
guns, and threw away 60.000 men In 
two days for nothing. On July 18 they 
suffered a tremendous, unexpected 
blow on their open flank at Solssons, 
and immediately what had been an 
excellent strategic situation became 
and remained exceedingly bad.

The vast concentration of men in 
the north, which had been their 
strength in Attack, became a congest
ed mass and developed Into a weak - 
ness of defence. The initiative passed 
wholly to the Allies and at the mom
ent when the future showed a gradu
ally Increasing numerical superiority 
of men on the Allied side, as Ameri
can recruitment poured in. 
southern part of the line, from the 
Argonne to Verdun and the Vosges, 
ttrhtch the German could neglect when 
the attack was imperilling the exist
ence of the Allied armies, was now a 
most dangerous open flank, 
must reinforce It at all cost, but they 
were not permitted to. /

The Allied higher command struck 
blow after Mow, each successively 
more to the north. Each had to be 
met by the Germans sending troops 
up and further northward, when their 
crying need was for reinforcements in 
the south. Their policy, If they could 
effect it In time, was clear. They must 
convert a very bad strategical situation 
Into a good one, or at any rate one 
less bad. or they were doomed. To 
effect this they must retire so as to 
(1) shorten the line and. (2) to save 
men to send south and eliminate the 
now terribly dangerous open flank be
tween the Argonne and the Vosges.

The American reader can discover 
by a rough parallel on the map of his 
own country how bad the German stra
tegical situation had become when the 
Allied attacks developed all the way 
from Rheims to Arras by the end of 
August.

Imagine an army on the defensive 
and facing westward in the state of 
Indiana Its extreme right rests on 
Lake Michigan, just east of Chicago. 
Its line thence runs south to Indiana
polis and at-first turns abruptly east
ward to the neighborhood of Columbus, 
in the state of Ohio, whence it bends 
Southward again and runs to the West 
Virginia mountains, beyond^ which, we 
will suppose, Is neutral territory.

Imagine such an army to have 
three-quarters of its whole strength 
in the state of Indiana alone and only

lng.

* SKIN «BUSas he should if he were 
and militarily free toboth

So many people, both men and wo
men, suffer from skin troubles, such 
as eczema, blotches, pimples and Irri
tation that a word of advice Is neces
sary. It is a great mistake tor such 
sufferers and those with bad com
plexion 
greasy
not do anything worse, for the grease 
clogs the pores of the troubled skin 
and their condition actually becomes

the men thus saved 
«them and eastern 
10..,, That means for 
Irance a retreat to 
|Me»nd the sending 
Ig least—a prompt

men
wisely in vley of such a situation. H!s 
disposition was excellent for the at
tack which his greater numbers and 
possession of the Initiative made pos
sible.

He massed by far the greater part 
of his men In the large bulge or sali
ent between the sea and the Forest 
of the Argonne, leaving only a quar
ter of them to look out tor the south
ern part of his line. He thus had his 
whole weight where It could do the 
most work and he was free to attack 
either of the two fronts of his salient, 
between Noyon and the sea—on the 
Amiens front—or between Noyon and 
the Argonne on the Rheims front.

Both lay before him at his choice 
and his opponents could not say which 
would be chosen. He could strike.west 
ward or southward at will and he had 
ample room In which to manoeuvre. 
His great concentration here might 
be expected to force back the Allies 
and cut one or both of the two branch 
es of their main lines of communica 
tion. that through Amiens or the one 
through Chateau Thierry. * Further, 
such an suivance directly menaced 
Paris. Again, this great force could 
strike now here, now there, from with
in the bend far more quickly than 
the Allies could move their forces 
around the outside of it to meet this 
new blow.

s to smear themselves with 
ointments. Often they could

When there ere pimples or erup
tions, or an Irritating or itching rash, 
a soothing boracic solution may help 
to allay the irritation, but of course 
that does not cure the trouble, 
complaints come from an Impure con 
ditlon of the blood and will persist 
until the blood is thorov^.ly pu rilled 
It Is well known that Ur. Williams 
Pink Pills have effected the best re 
suite In many forms of Ain disorders 
and blemishes. This Is due to the fact 
that these pills make new, rich blood, 
and that this new blood attacks the 
Impurities that give rise to skin 
troubles and disperses them; so that 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure sklu 
disorders from within the system— 
the only sure way.

It should be added that Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Pink Pills have a beneficial 
effect upon the genera! health. They 
Increase the appetite and energy and 
cure diseases that arise from impure 
blood.

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for |2.50 
'Tom The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock v’lle. Ont.

Skin

The
a little way your, enemy gets across 
your communications by which your 

Is kept alive and served with•my m kb -ifskp , #, ■munitions. For these communications 
a main line railway, let us say, runs 
uearlv parallel to your line and lm- 

edtately behind it. But If the ene- 
y does thus get across your commu
tations. as in view ot your faulty 

defensive It Is probable that he will, 
• then your SLrmy is at once deprived of 

food and munitions and in a military 
sense Is destroyed. It must surrend
er or perish.

Such a strategical situation Is a bad 
one. A general finding himself in that 
situation must try to change it Into a 
good one before it Is too late.

of effecting such a course Is

TheyThe German packing of men, then. 
In the salient of St. Quentin from the 
North Sea to Rheims was right and 
their strategic situation was goou. 
They used It well. They first drove 
a heavy blow westward and put the 
Amiens railway out of use, then 
struck In the north and compelled the 
Allies to a difficult, long and costly 
counter concentration to - save the 
Channel ports.

Hardly had that operation, terminât-

hold R and his abandonment of itL_H 
would be proof of his failure. Yet his 
holding It condemns him to maintain 
a perilously open flank beyond, Rheims 
and all the way to the Vosges.

He says to himself: "Suppose I did 
go back to the line of the Meuse, i 
should save a large reserve force un
doubtedly, certainly over thirty, per 
haps forty, divisions. But I have lost 
very heavily indeed. In the last 
weeks. My divisions are fatigued. The 
front of my retirement Is 
and when I get back to the Meuse line 
the Ardennes will cut me in two."

Indeed, the enemy’s railways and 
roads all run either north or south of 
the big deserted forest block of the Ar
dennes hills. If he goes back to the 
Meuse he has two separate lines of 
communication, not joined up. to feed 
him. He becomes In Csct tWo Isolated 
armies. Germany’s national soil is 
menaced by such a retirement, and the 
whole highly artificial political situa 
tion, built up in the last fifty years on 
the prestige of Prussia, ts shaken. So 
the enemy’s Higher Command decided 
to fall back on the old Hlndenburg 
line and hold to the St. Gobaln-Laon 
pivot.

We have now to watch whether the 
compromise will make good or not 
The test Is the hill and forest of St. 
Gobain. It Is clear that the Germans 
will not now abandon It unless they 
are compelled either by the Allied pres 
sure In Cambrai or sudden action to 
the east of Laon, in Champagne or in 
Lorraine, or. which Is least likely, by 
direct pressure against the pivot itself 
—for there the position Is immensely 
strong.

If they give up against their will 
that Laon-St. Gobain position, the cor
nerstone of their outer line, ihe turn
ing point where the front begins to 
turn east, it la proof that the war is 
decided for the Alllee. If they hold It 
pixough the winter the decision is post
poned. If they hold the St. Gobain 
hills they will try a counter-attack. It 
they fall to hold they cannot counter 
attack#

e on the railway junc-

His
course
clear. He must, above all, immediate
ly redistribute his forces. He must. 
If he can, bring down most ot his 

from behind the obstacle where

Upius
Tell Your Wife 

Corns Lift Off
enormous.

men
they are not wanted and put them on 
the open half ot hts line which needs 
most protection. He must also. It be 

establish a new line ot commun!- Doesn’t hurt e bit to lift eome 
- or calluses off with linger».

can.
cations not parallel to the front, but 
perpendicular to It. so that even It his 
opponents do effect some advance 
these communications will not be 
reached, but can serve him continual
ly, even If be has to retire.

If a general can do these two things 
In time before the enemy is ready to! 
attack in force, but especially « he j 
can do the first, he has converted the! 
strategic situation and changed it from ! 
bad to goqd.

The dominant fuel now governing! 
th* whole of thte vast operations id 
France Is this: That up to July 15 the! 
strategic situation of tfite German ar-i 
my-was good, between July 15 and 18 
it was doubtful, since July 18 it has 
been bad. It continues bad. and un
less uhe enemy con convert it In time 
Into good he will be defeated.

To understand why this Is so one 
must look at the map of Western 
France— the simplest one will do-- 
snd appreciate how the armies stood 
before and after the critical dates of 
July 16 and 18.

The Germans first stood last March 
on a line which in its most general 
shape was made up of three branches, 
es I have previously described. First 
there was the stretch from north tc 
south, leaving the sea at Nleuport. 
near Ostend, and coming over to the

have a well deserved repu
tation as a safe and effective 
remedy for stomach ail
ments. They are

Not a twinge of pain or 
soreness before apply
ing, or afterwards. Thte 
may Found like a dream 
to oora-pe stered men and 
women who have been 
cutting, filing and wear
ing i< rturoua plasters.
Yes! Corns lift out and 
calluses peel off ae if J»y 
magic.

A small bottle of free- 
zone costs but a few i 
emu at any drug store.
Apply a few drops tii- 
re;üy upon your tender 1 tlw> romilntog guirler etretched on all 
corn or oaUu», aim In- lhe r «ntoning Iront through Ohio to 
atantly the coreness dl# VVe,t Virginia. Imagine Ita opponent 
appears; then enoruy !>• fully homing it and even com 
the corn or callus will he 3»>Ulng It to repeat along all the In 
eo toot# that It lifts ott. 'Siaea front from ttie tow to Indiana.

Freetone dries Instant- P«P» at the came time to be hold 
ly. n doetn’t eat out the lag a very lares force to Southern 1c 
eon: or calhia, but ]u«t r.l-r.l, Southern Ohio and Kentucky, 
shrivel. It np «0 It lift» wlUl headuusvters at Loulevllle. and. 
away without even Irrt- thtl right wing to he tort easing rap- 
tatlng the eurroondlag : Wl I™ numbers through rontlnuoue 
•kin. Women should >' 6-«rn ecni'.fmer.t which .he defend- 
keep a tiny bottle handy I1®* army cannot match. The alrategld 
on the dreatar and never i situation dearly ahowe Lite decisive 
let a wrn or callus aehe aootor to be the thinly held line

through the atatei of Ohio and Wert

Quickly
helpful in bilious attacks, 
rick headache, dyspepsia, 
heartburn and constipation. 
They act gently and surely 
on the organ, of elimina
tion, purify the blood, tone 
the gystem and very quickly

* II

Strengthen
Digestion
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XFOU <*n work faster, do more in lesetiaee," 
jf take on added duties and multiply your 

uwfulee» by adopting this modernitime-^ 
saver. Model SO.

Its fell-powered, lively motor will give you 
ample caprg.ity with conservative gasoline ron-w

Fortunately, you are protected by our being 
able to take care of your service and partstre-^, 
quiremeota new end Inter.
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Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort Service and Price *
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J. A. PUG8LEY A CO., Distributors. 
46 Princess street. ’Phone M. 1969.
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.. $50,000 Squandered
in Twelve Months

A New York heir- 
-cV egg g year ago
received $50,000 eg 
a special bequest 
from her father. To
day not a dollar of 
that splendid provis
ion remains. Ex
pensive living and 

poor investments resulted in the whole ot 
‘51 the money being lost in a single year.

This is a convincing argument for the 
Monthly Income system ot insurance. 
Under these policies which are issued by 
The Mutual Life of Canada, the proceeds 
are payable in monthly! instalment, 
throughout life.

All worry and responsibility involved 
in investing the money is avoided—the 
Company attends to that—and there l. no 
temptation to extravagance on theparttoUj 
the beneficiary.

Had the unfortunate lady mentioned 
received her bequest in the form of 
monthly income, ahe would to-day have 
been happy and independent.

Write for Particular) of Mutual policies.

1

I Z

The Mutual Life
of Canada omtîô

L- HUGH CANNELL, Provincial Manager 
76-78 Prince Wip. fit, 6L John, N. B.
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STANLEY ADAMS
TRIES IT AGAIN

sent home, has re-enlisted in the Sib
erian unit in the hope of getting an
other crack at the Hun. The family 
of Pte. Adams have done their share, 
two brothers having been killed and. 
another having lost a limb. Pte. R. 
G. Adams anti Pte. Jerome Adams were 
both killed at Vlmy Ridge, and Pte. 
Philip is now in Toronto, being fitted 
with an artificial leg.

Original 26th Soldier Has En
listed in the Siberian Unit.

Stanley E. Adams, one of the orig
inal members of the 26th, who did his 
bit and on account ot wounds was

IAONT you 
" how important it 
is that you use only a 
hygienic cleanser — 
particularly for your 
cooking utensils? Old 
Dutch is hygienic — 
pure and safe.
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